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NUMBER FOUR

Summer 'Bible Workshop to
Have New 13-in-1 Concept

Rehearsals are under..vaylor the ··Fantasti..cks•.. a musical comedy which will be
presented Nov. 2-S. Principal charactets in the Homecoming event will be
played by (from left 'to right] David Camp. Atla",ta, Ga. : Tim Holder, Searcy:
Mollie Co.'t. Newnall. Ga. aruJ. Mike Foster. A,tianta. Ga.

'Try to Remember' is Theme
For Homecoming Weekend

.

The Harding College Bible Department has announced a new concept in
the summer workshop trend with a 13in-I Seminar set for August 7-10, 1978
on the Searcy Campus.
The 13 workshops will be conducted
simultaneously to cover all phases of
service for Christian leaders. Participants will receive a minimum of 16
hours of intensive instruction from wellqualified individual and group instructors.
Dr. Jerry Jones, chairman of the
Bible Department, said, "I believe the
13-in-1 workshop will provide a great
spiritual feast for entire faniilies. It will
be an opportunity for' whole
congregations to come and whole
families to be together at one time. The
fellowship to and from Searcy will
provide a great opportunity for sharing.
"After the workshop, brethren can
go home and share the ideas they feel
will best work in their local situation.
The workshop is designed to provide
the-maximum in the shortest amount of
time. The making of new friends and
the renewal of old friends will be a great
benefit to each and every one."
The individual workshops are set for
the following: (1) Biblical ForuDi; (2)
Bus Workers; (3) Church Leaders; (4)
Deaf -Worken; (5) Educational Directors; (6) Mental Health; (7) Missions;
(8) Personal Workers; (9) Preachers;
(10) Visual Aids; (11) Christian

"Try to Remember," the 1977 invited back to tack part in this year's
Homecoming theme, will be carried out Homecoming. The Bison Band .will
in numerous festivities planned for the perform under the direction of Dr.
weekend of Nov. 5.
Eddie Baggett in both pregame and
The theme is taken from the song of halftime shows.
the same name in the Homecoming
Crowning of the queen will highlight
musical comedy, the "Fantasticks." the halftime activities. Nominees are
The Harding stage presentation will
Kathy Florence, a nursing major from
run Nov. 2-S.
Worthington, Ohio; Pam Logan, an
Friday's events include the following: elementary education major from
The Black and Gold Alumni Banquet Plano, Tex. and Cilia Riley, a special
at 5:30 in the Heritage Cafeteria. education major from Little Rock.
Harold Hazelip, Dean of the Harding
[Continued on page 2]
Graduate School, will be the speaker.
Robert Helsten will serve as master of
ceremonies and entertainment will be
provided by the Belles and Beaux.
Dinner music will be played by the
All 46 nursing graduates at Harding . professional vocational program. The
Orchestra directed by Travis Cox.
The annual chili supper will be from taking the State Board of Nursing preprofessional background includes
Examinations last July successfully basic courses in the humanities and fine
4:15-6:00 at the College Park. Cost
arts as well as the basic sciences. These
completed requirem~nts to become
without meal ticket is $1.50.
registered nurses. The first gr~uating courses teach stUdents to think and
At 9:30 Friday evening there will be a
apply their knowledge."
class actually had 48 students who
Lily Pool -devotional.
In the state, 614 took the
earned the bachelor of arts degree in
Saturday's events will begin with a
Examination and 456 passed the tests.
nursing; .but two of these were already
complimentary continental breakfast in
registered nurses. Harding was the only
According to statistics from the State
the Student Center lobby from 7:30Board of Nursing, at no other time in
college in Arkansas to record a perfect
9:00.
recent years has a nursing school of
Alumni chapel will meet from 10:00- lOOper cent grading.
comparable size had 100 per cent
''The 100 per cent achievement by
11 :00 in the American Heritage
success.
the Harding graduates is a remarkable
Auditorium.
Twenty-nine of the class took the
The parade, sponsored by the one," said Mrs. Mildred Armour, R.N.,
executive director of the State Board of exams in Arkansas. The remaining 17
Student Association, will begin at
Nursing. "And since this was the first
sat for the standard tests in their home
11 :00. An engraved trophy will be
states.
graduating class, the record is even
awarded to the best club float and
"The perfect success rate attained by
525.00 checks will be given to the
more commendable. It is most unusual
our first nursing graduates .on the State
for a first class to do so well."
winning class float and best marching
Dr. Joseph Pryor, academic dean at
Board Exams is indeed a remarkable
club. The Bison and Memphis Harding
performance and one which the
Academy Bands will also participate. Harding said, "The nursing program at
Harding is an excellent example of an
students and entire college can be
Pregame ceremonies will begin at
justifiably proud," said Mrs. Michele
1 :40 p.m. All alumni football players . effective combination of a broad liberal
arts
background
with
a
highly
Warren,. director of the program who is
and cneerleaders have been especiaI1y

Women; (12) Youth Workers; (13)
Campus Ministers.
A program is being planned for
children of participants, but no youth
program as such will be conducted.
Children three years of age to first
grade will be c~red for at the College
Church of Christ. Various activities will
be conducted throughout the workshop
for students from 2nd through 8th
grades and also from 9th through 12th
grades. The activities will be only for
youth accompanied by their parents,
and will be held only while parents are
attending the workshop.
The format is designed to begin each
day with a devotional on the front lawn
of the campus at 8 a.l1J. Lectures and
classes will continue from 8:45 a,m.
through 4:30 p.m. All groups will
assemble each night at Harding's
Athletic Center for a period of singing
and an address by Avon Malone of the
Harding Bible facuity, Landon
Saunders, radio speaker fot Heartbeat,
and Jimmy Allen of the Harding Bible
faculty, respectively.
At the conclusion of the 13-in-1, a
subsequent seminar on "Historic
Principles of the Restoration Movement" will be held at the American
Heritage Auditorium. This workshop is
not an official part of the 13-in-1, but
will be occurring Aug. 10-12 and may
be of interest to some who wish to
rContinued on page two]

Entire Nursing Class' Passes State

Board~

now serving as a consultant.
"Not only did the entire class of 46
successfully pass the five sections of the
Examinations, they did so with scores
well above the mean," she added.
"In my opinion, this excellent and
- unusual performance was due to three
major factors. The students entered the
nursing program in their junior year
with a solid foundation in general
education; we have a highly competent
and professional nursing faculty; and
all of us trusted in God to give us
wisdom."
Mrs. Cathleen Smith, chairman of
the department, reflected the general
feeling of the announcement.
"I am extremely pleased, but not
surprised," she said. "We had and
continue to have very capable, intelligent students. Their success is due
not only to the program. but their own
individual capabilities and the Lord's
hand."
[Continued on page two]
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1977 Homecoming Reunions
All gatherings will be Saturday morning, Nov. 5 unless otherwise
-specified.

Joe Batten

Phil Gramm

January B~siness Seminar
to Feature BaHen, Gramm
The Sixth annual Management
Seminar for businessmen' sponsored by
the Harding Department of Business
and Economics and the American
Studies Program has been set for Jan.
27 -28. The program will feature Philip
Gramm on--Friday evening and Joe
Batten on Saturday.
Gramm, an economic analyst with
Texas A&M University, will keynote
the session on inflation and our
economy. After receiving his Ph.D.
from the University of Georgia,
Gramm went to A&M. There he has
written over 40 articles and books
which rover the sPectrum of economics
from environment and en~gy to
banking and inflation. He has served as
consultant to organizations such as the
National Science Foundation, the Arms
Control a'nd Disarmament Agency, and
the Public Health Service. For his work
on energy, Gramm was named a Senior
Fellow by the American Institute for

All Nurses Pass

[Continued JrO,m page one]
The College began the program -in
1972 when Harding's Premedical
Advisory" Council of 23 physicians
recommended the initiation of a
nursing education program. A
prenursing program had been conducted for 25 years. The Arkansas State
Board of Nursing approved in
November 1974 Harding's b~c
calaureate degree program. Classes for
the two-year program begain the Fall of
1975. '
Mrs. Warren was selected, the chair
the department and initiate the
program. During her tenure, the
curriculum was organized and the Old
Science Building was remodeled and
converted . into the modem Olen
Hendrix Nursing and Home Economics
Center. Mrs. Smith was appointed
chairman of the ~epartment hi August.
In addition to offering the bachelor
of arts degree in nursing, the program,
operating under a 5401,325 grant given
by the Kellogg Foundation in 1976, also
offers instruction for Family Nurse
Practitiont:rs.

""

Economic Research and for his work on
inflation he received a Freedoms
Foundation Award in 1976.
Batten, a nationally recognized
lecturer and writer, is president of
Batten, Batten, Hudson & Swab, Inc.,
consultants in management, education
and reSearch. Batten is the author of
the all-time best seller, Tough-Minded
Management, published by the
American Management Association
and now is in its 17th printing. Other
books he has authorect include The
Confidence Chasm, Beyond Management by Objectives and Developing
a Tough-Minded Climate . . . For
Results. He has led confet;ences and
institutes across the nation.
For further irtformation write or call
Dr. David Burks or Dr. Billy Ray Cox
at Harding.

13-in-1 Workshop
[Continued from page one]
remain and continue a study in this
vital area; Speakers for the settlinar will
be announced.
The cost of the three-day seminar will
be 57.SO per person, youth included.
PartiCipants wnf'pay-5S for -two- dayS
and 52.SO for one day attendance. The
fee will cover the cost of instruction and
a ~llabus.
_
Housing will be provided in the
campus dormitories at 54 per night per
person in air-conditioned rooms and 52
per person per night in non-airconditioned rooms. Participants will be
asked to provide their own linens,
towels, pillows and soap. There are also
a number of motels in the area.
Meals will be served in the -college
cafeterias during the workshop and
there are also many restaurants in the
Searcy area.
A complete' brochure' of the workshop is available from the Harding
Bible Department, Box 939, Searcy,
Arkansas. Reservations are being
accepted and may be made with the
Bible Department beginning immediately.
Further details will be announced
concerning the event.

KAPPA KAPPA KAPPA - 8-9:30, New Dorm Lobby Lounge, Informal .
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA - 9-11, Old TV Room New Girls Dorm,
Alumni Tea
TNT - 4-6 after the game, Heritage Room Heritage Building, Informal
ZET A RHO - 9-11, Home of Dr. Ray Muncy, 1002 N. Hayes, Breakfast
SHANTIH - 11-1, Bible Building Rm. 206, Informal
BETA TAU GAMMA - 9:00, Ukey House 928 E. Center, Breakfast
REGINA - Sat. morning, Home of Dr. Joseph Pryor, 924 E. Center,
Breakfast
KO JO KAI - 8-10, College Church Fellowship Room, Breakfast
A CAPPELLA CHORUS - After game, Recording Studio, Supper
CLASS OF ~52 - All day reunion, buffet at 5:30, Wyldewood Retreat
Center, Cost: 53.SO
CLASS OF '57 - After game, Home of Fred- Alexander, 15 Indian Trail
CLASS OF '42 - After game, Home of President Clifton Ganus .Jr.• 7.08
So. Cross, Chili Supper
ALPHA PSI GAMMA - Friday night after the musical, Little Theatre,
Reception
CLASS OF '67 - 12 noon, Olen Hendrix Building, Luncheon, Cost: 54.00
ALL ALUMNI CONTINaNTAL BREAKFAST - 7:30-9, Hammon
Student Center
STUDENT ASSOCIATION - After game, S.A. office 2nd floor Student
Center, Reception

Belles and Beaux Release Tapes
The Harding College Belles and Songs, All the Things You ·Are, High
Hopes and Jambalaya.
Beaux musical variety group has
The tapes are $5.00 and are available
released two tapes of music by the 1975
in cas,sette form only. They may be
and 1977 personnel.
ordered from Harding Recording
The first, entitled "Welcome Back,
Service.
Belles and Beaux - 1975," was recorded in the spring of 1975 after the
group had returned from a USO tour of
the Orient.
[Continued from page 1]
Included are the following tunes:
to'aculty
members
of
the
Travellin Show, Let Me Be There, Tie a
Homecoming Committee are Dr. Eddie
Yellow Ribbon, lOose My Eyes, I'll
Baggett, Mrs. Barbara Bames, Dr.
Have to Say I Love You in a Song, I
James Carr, David Crouch, Morris
Honestly Love You, If You Love Me,
Ellis, Stan Green, Ike Hamilton, Bill
Let Me Know, Grandma's Featherbed,
Harris, Mrs. Georgia James, Bob ~elly,
I'll be Home, Gonna Build a Mountain,
Mike Lucas, Joe McReynolds, Charles
I'm On the Top of the World, Delta
Parker, Dr~ John Ryan, Mark Van
Dawn, All the Guys That Tum Me On
Rheenen, Charles Walker, Steve White,
Tum Me Down, Back Home Again, I· Mrs. ~i1l Williams, Mrs. Beth Wilson
Won't Last a Day Without You, Bein'
and Dr. Ed Wilson.
Friends and 900 Miles, plus a medley of
The student committee includes
patriotic songs.
Cynthia Keathley, Russ Porter, Larry
The singers are Betty Green, Lisa
Waller, Kenny, Stamatis, Jedonna
Parham, Joy Henley, Pam Powers,
McAlister, Dana Mooneyham, Bill
Kathy Roberts, Debbie Ganus, Billy
Oark and Steve Hughes.
Pullen, Terry Beck, Joe Roper and Oiff
Ganus.
HAKUING COLLEGE BULLETIN
The second, entitled "Belles and
Beaux, 1977," was recorded last spring.
VolumeS3
October, 1977
N,umber4
It contains That's When the Music
Editor. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Stanley Green
Takes Me, Something Better To Do,
Assistant Editor . . .. Alice Ann Kellar
Love Will Keep Us Together, Boogie
Assistant Editor .... Andrea Mannen
Woogie Bugle Boy, Just an OldEditorial Associate . . . . .. Mike James
Fashioned Love Song, Flusbed from the
Staff Artist. . . . . . . . . . .. Chuck Hicks
Bathroom of Your Heart, You Don't
Published Monthly by Harding College,
Mess Around With Jim, Have You
Searcy, Arkansas. Second class postage paid
Never Been Mellpw, Breaking Up Is
at Searcy, Arkansas. Change of address
Hard To Do, Calypso, Country Boy, Let
notices and correspondence should be
It Shine, Shop Around, Fly Away,
addressed to the oftice of Publications,
Harding College, Box 759, Searcy, Ark.
Daybreak, Put a Little Love Away, I
72143.
Know I Need to Be in Love, I Write the.

Homecoming
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Campus Notes
~oodruff Attends NSF Meet in

Steve Heimburger and Kay Williams look forward to their jobs of business
manager and editor. respectively. of the 1979 Petit Jean.

Yearbook Heads Named for 1978-79
Miss Sylvia Kay Williams of Birmingham, Ala. and Steve Heimburger
of Chantilly, Va. will serve as editor and
business manager, respectively, of the
1978-79 Petit Jean yearbook. They will
work as assistants this year to editor
Tom Buterbaugh and business
manager Richard Roberts.
''These are tine young people and
I'm sure they will follow the tradition of
giving the students a high quality
yearbook," said Dr. Joseph Pryor,
faculty advisor of 33 years.

Miss Williams, a junior special
education major, transferred from
Alabama Christian College where she
was editor of the Sheqfyearbook, Miss
ACC and va1edicto~ of her class. She
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Williams.
Heimburger, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Heimburger, is a junior
marketing major. He attended Northeastern Christian College.
Harding's Petit Jean has been rated
All-American for 17 consecutive years.

Honor Society Inducts 56
Fifty-six students were induct-ed into
Alpha Chi national honor scholarship
society this semester for academic
achievement. To be eligible for
membership, students must have 3.70
average on 80 to 103 hours of credit or
3.50 average on 104 or more hours.
Included this semester are Paul
David Allen, Atkins; Barbara Anderson, Center Ridge; Olive Bluthardt,
Troy, Ohio; Tom Buterbaugh, Indiana,
Pa.; Steve Butterfield, Dallas; Gena
Dell Catterton, Wynne; Margaret
Corlew, Dickson, Tenn.; ' Kevin
Dalafave, Marianna, Fla.; Alida Diaz,
Jacksonville, Fla.; Dannah Embry,
Eminence, Ky.; Nancy Ganus,
Metairie, La.; Michael Ray Glenn,
Montgomery; Steven Alan Garrett,
Benton; Frances Gastrich, New Richmond, Ohio; Cathy Harding, NashVille,
Tenn.; Kenneth Harrison, Fayetteville;
Linda Karen Huffman, Woodsfield,
Ohio; Mary Debra Johnson, Montgomery; Sandi Jolliff, Kennett, Mo.;
Arnold Klemm, Security, Colo.; Gayla
June L'Roy, Bluejacket, Okla.; Mary
Angela Lunn, Mammoth Spring; Lea
Ann Markham, Newark; Danna
Mayhall, Washington, Pa.;
Becky Ann McKeever, Stockton,
Mo.; Bruce D. McLarty, Memphis;
Teah Wood McWhorter, Valdosta,
Ga.; Mark Miller, Cridersville, Ohio;
Arlene H. Morris, Augusta; Karen
Mullis, Cookeville, Tenn.; Brenda
Nelson, Vincennes, Ind.; Eva Clair
Nobles,Birmingham; Susan Marie
Nossaman, Howard, Kan.; Bruce
Nunnally, Memphis; Tim OIree,

Memphis; Sally Paine, Atlanta;
Patricia Parker, Rockford, III.; Gloria
Jean Perry, Beamsville, Ont.; Nancy
Replogle, Ft. Wayne, Ind.; Richard
Roberts, Searcy; Russell Scott, York,
Neb.; Linda Smith, Brookhaven, Miss.;
Tim A. Smith, Searcy; Larry Stailey,
Glendora, Calif.; Sara Starling, Miami;
Pamela Kay Stohldrier, Little Rock;
Vicki Tharp, Corning; Beverly
Thompson, Davenport, Neb.; Diane
Kay Trombly, Warren, Mich.; George
Turner, Dunwoody, Ga.; Sue Ellen
Vermeer, Phoenix; Cindy Warren,
Idabel, Okla.; James B. Warren, Aiken,
S.C.; Robert L. Wise, Belleville, Ill.;
Tim Woodroof, Searcy and Steven
Paul Zimpfer, Baton Rouge.

Dr. George Woodruff, a teacher in
the Harding biology department,
traveled to Washington, D.C. Oct. 12 as
a member of a National Science
Foundation panel which judged
proposals from around the nation for
special training of creditable high
school juniors.
Woodruff joined about a dozen other
panelists to plan the program which is
designed to allow high school juniors to
take courses on college campuses as
they enter their senior year.
Dr. Max Ward, program manager
for the Student Science Training
Program of NSF, said the group read
and evaluated the proposals and
training plans which have been submitted by various colleges anti

Washington

Dr. George Woodruff

universities. The panel selected about
2S programs for implementation.

Class Executives Elected
The Harding classes have elected
leaders for .the 1977-78 school year.
Serving the Senior Class will be Mark
Showalter of Searcy, president; Tommy
Carr of Searcy, vice president, David
Ozbirn of Searcy, secretary and Danny
Keahey of Montgomery, Ala., treas.
The Junior Class will be represented
by Steve Beliech of Pensacola, Fla.,
president; Eddie Blackshear of Callahan, Fla., vice: president and Melanie
Watson of Gadsden, Ala., secretary.
Leading the Sophomore Class wiH be
Buddy Barkalow of Columbia, Tenn.,
president; 1edonna McAlister of
Maypearl, Tex., vice-president; Patti 10
Dillard of Tempe, Ariz., secretary and
Brenda Nash of Nashville, Tenn.,
treasurer.
Freshmen officers are Ross Ointon
of Germantown, T-enn., president; J.D.
Yingling of Searcy, vice-president;
Patrice Watson of Memphis, secretary
and Rhonda Cash of Columbus, Miss.,
treasurer.

Freshman Class representatives of
the Student Association are David
Cranford of Mablevale and LaDonna
England of DeSoto, Tex.

Harding Librarians
Attend Convention
The Arkansas Library Association's
state meeting was held Oct, 2-4 at the
Camelot Inn and Convention Center in
Little Rock. Those attending from
Harding were Ruth Browning, Winnie
Bell, Elizabeth Dykes, Travis· Cox,
Suzanne Spurrier and Joe McReynolds.
The keynote speaker was Dr. Robert
Stuart, an Arkansas native, who is
director of the library school at Simmons College in Boston .. He stressed the
importance of taking professional
courses and continuing education.
Othe~ topics considered were
management in libraries and faculty
status of librarians.
More than SOO librarians from the
state attended the convention.

English Organization
Chooses Officers
Miss Olive D. Bluthardt, a senior
English major, from Troy, Ohio, has
been elected president of the Harding
chapter of Sigma Tau Delta national
English Honor society'.
Other officers are Steve Leavell of
Dover, vice president; Ellen Brenneman of Spartanburg, S.C., secretarytreasurer; Doug Henneman of Nash~
ville, Tenn., his~orian and Sue
Nossaman of Howard, Kan., social
affairs director.
Sigma Tau Delta is an organization
for juniors and seniors who have
achieved academically in the field of
English.

Members of the Oral Robert3 University Research Team were on the Harding
Campus this month to conduct fitness tests on a control group of Harding
students. They will compare these tests with those of ORU students who have
been on an aerobics program.
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54th Annual Bible Lectureship

Students and visitors join in singing at the devotional on the front lawn.

The topic, "Facing the Issues" brought visitors from 38 states and 7 foreign countries to the campus for the annualfolllectureship. The five-day program included a special day for students and a family day in addition to the .lectures, classes and
forums. Musical programs were provided by the Academy Chorus, Acappella Chorus, and Chorale. Special dinners were held
and the barbecue lunch was se",ed on Family Day. [Above left] Ladies attentively listen to Mary Loer's lesson, "Once There
Were Three·Fortune Cookies." [Above right] Eugene Conner leads the group in a hymn sing. [Right]lon Woodroof enjoys a
donut before the Student Day sessions begin.

Willard Ails holds class on drug abuse.

THE HARDING ' COLLEGE BULLETIN

ALUMNOT:ES
-

_ __ WHAT'S NEW
CLASS OF'll

Dr. Herman Wilson ('31) has authored his
second book, The Preacher and the Seven
Day Week. His first work was Studies in
Proverbs. Wilson received his bachelors
degree from the University of Washington
in '32. His M.A. and Ph.D. degrees are from
the University of Southern California.
An English professor at Pepperdine, he
taught there from '46-'56 and then went to
Lubbock Christian College where he served
as chairman of the English Department and
Registrar. In '65, he returned to Pepperdine. He is married to the former Elsie
Mills ('31).
Information regarding book orders may
be sent to Dr. Wilson, 2312 Aldrick Circle,
Thousand Oaks, California 71360.

CLASS OF 1959
Wade Bedwell (BA) recently received the
Doctor of Philosophy in special education
from Southern Illinois University. He was
the first to eam a specialist in education
degree from Southeast Missouri State
University .
Dr. Bedwell, principal of Lee Hunter
Elementary School in Sikeston, Mo. has
been employed by Sikeston Public Schools
for 10 years and has been in the field of
education for 17 years.
Dr. Bedwell has published several articles
in professional education journals and is
active in providing special help for handicapped children. He is a member of local
and state teachers associations as well as the
American Psychological Association,
American Association on Mental Deficiency, American Parapsychological Research Fenowship and Phi Delta 'Kappa.
Dr. Bedwell is 'a minister for the church of
Christ and active 'member of the
congregation in Morehouse.
His biography appeared in Personalities
of the West and Midwest (1970-71), Dictionary of International Biography (Vol. 4,
1972-73), International Who's Who in
Community Service (1975) and has been
selected to appear in the latest edition of
Who's Who in the Midwest.
Dr. Bedwell is married to the former
Emma Faye Jarrell (spec.).

CLASS OF 1960
Juanita Lawrence pavis (BA) has been
elected pr~ident of the South Central
Kansas Personnel and Guidance Association for 19n-78. The South Central
Kansas Personnel and Guidance Association is affiliated with the American
Personnel and Guidance Association.
Mrs. Davis has been a junior high school
counselor in Derby, Kansas since 1974
having taught English and speech ten years
prior to that time.

CLASS OF 1963
Clifford Boatright (BA) has accepted a
new position as ,superintendent of schools at
Gentry. Boatright has served the past eight
years as high school principal in England.
Boatright received the maSter's degfee
from University of Central Arkansas in
Conway and the specialist degree from
the - University of Arkansas. He also attended the Arkansas Military Academy in
Little Rock and received a commission as an
officer in the National Guard. He has gone
through extensive military training and just
recently completed Command and General
Staff College. He is presently a Captain and
commands the 739th oro. Detachment in
Little Rock.

CLASS OF 1964
Dr. Joel E. Anderson, Jr., (BA) associate
professor of political science at the
University of Arkansas at Little Rock, has

been appointed dean of the UALR
Graduate School.
Anderson, 35, has
been a member of the
UALR faculty since
1971 and has served
as acting chairman of
the Department of
Political Science and
Criminal Justice for
three different
periods. He served a
. two-year term as
president of the
UALR Faculty Assembly and is a member
of the UA System Faculty Advisory Council
to President Charles E. Bishop. He is an
authority on the late United States Senator
Arthur H. Vandenburg of Michigan and
wrote his dissertation for a doctorate in
political science from the University of
Michigan on Vandenburg's foreign policy;
He was president of the student body in
his senior year at Harding College. He also
has a master's degree in international
relations from American University at
Washington.
He currently is working with other UALR
professors on a textbook on Arkansas'
government and politics. He is married to
the former Ann Gaskill (BA '67) and they
have two sons.

CLASS OF 1967
William L. Culp (BA) and his wife, the
former Beverly Moody ('68), have moved to
Abilene, Tex. where Bill is serving as
assistant professor with the Department of
Social Work at Abilene Christian
University. The "nlll'le ha...: twn daughters.
CLASSOF1~

Wayne Craig (BA) had recently accepted
a position as assistant varsity basketball
coach at Harding Academy in Memphis.
Wayne was previously athletic director and
coached soccer, basketball, and baseball at
Eastdale Academy, Brunswick, Tenn. He
developed and directed that school's first
athletic and comprehensive physical
education programs and began the ISCS
science program.
Wayne is married to the former Linda
Porter (BS '69). Since moving to Memphis,
Linda served as secretary at the Christian
Student Center, Memphis State University,
for three years and is currently a houseWife.

••••

Arthur Wash, Jr. (BA) received the ·
Master of Arts degree in Secondary School
Administration from Northeast Missouri
State University in August.

CLASS OF 1970
Harry L. Fuller (BA) has recently been
appointed production supervisor at Saginaw
Steering Gear, a division of General Motors
located near Decatur, Ala.

••••

Edna E. Wright (BA) reCeived the Master
of Arts degree in Art Education August 14
from the University of Mississippi.

••••

Ben B. Boothe (BA), who has been
working with the First National Bank of
Tulia, Tex. in commercial lending, and as
Head of the Trust Department, has been
named as a Director of the Bankers Administration Institute, Lubbock Chapter.
He graduated from the National Commercial School of Lending at the University
of Oklahoma in April of 1976, and also is a
Trustee of Christian Activities Association,
Trustee of .Mission Journal and recently
became the President of the Tulia Kiwanis
club.
He and his wife, the former Paulette
Holbrooks ('71), have two children, Ben, 7

years and Ethan, 3 years. Paulette is the
owner and director of the Blue House Day
Care Center, an innovative educational
approach to child care.
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1977. He is presently serving with the
Helicopter Anti-SUbmarine Warfare
Squadron, Light 34, stationed at Naval Air
Station, Norfolk, VA.
His wife, the former Jenny Lester (BA), is
working as a legal secretary.

CLASS OF 1971
Mr. W. Oran Burt (BA) appears in the
1977 edition of Outstanding Young Men of
America.
.

CLASS OF 1976
James Steven Walden (BS) received the
Master of Accountancy degree August 14
from the University of Mississippi

••••

Joel I. Johnson (BA) received the Doctor
of Philosophy degree in counseling
psychology August14 from the University of
Massachusetts. His wife is the former Ruth
Ann Teffertiller (BA '72).

• • r.l'';

Larry W. Langford {BS) received the
Master of Business Administration degree
in Management August 14 from the
University of Mississippi .

••••

Jeff Davies (BA) received the Ph.D.
degree in August from the University of
Cincinnati in Audiology and Speech
Pathology. He also recently received an
appointment as Captain in the Army
Medical Service corps and is stationed at
Madigan Army Medical Center, Tacoma,
Wash.

_ _ _ _ _ MARRIAGES
Susyn Bell ('79) to Daniel E. McGee
September 3 in Searcy.
Stephen Elliott Boyd ('79) to Donna Kay
Wilson August 19 in Frederick, Okla.
Cynthia L. Myers (BA '74) to Ben
Reynolds August 5 in Montgomery, Ala.
Sheilia Kay Oswald (BA '76) to Andy
Wright June 10 in Shreveport, La.
Keith G. Rhodes (BS '74) to Marsha Rae
Garrett August 5 in Fayetteville.
Karynn Archer (BA '76) to Greg Wells
January 29 at Possum Grape.
Constance Roemer (BA '73) and Ronald
Costa October 1, 1976 in Mountain Home.
Rose Katherine Curtis (BA '77) to James
Kevin Haugh (BA '77) July 15 in Judsonia.
Dr. Granville Sewell (BA '69) to Melissa'
Wehmann July 2 in Fort Worth.

CLASS OF 1973
Mrs. Lina Ann Owens, the former Lina
Ann Leatherwood, (BA) received the Master
of Education degree August 14 in
Elementary Education from the University
of Mississippi.

••••

Charlotte Ann Wolfe (BA) received the
Master of Education degree August 12 from
Middle Tennessee State University.

CLASS OF 1974
Tim Matheny (BA) completed the Master
of Theology degree at Harding Graduate
School of Religion in May. He was selected
to be included in the 1977 editions of both
Outstanding Young Men of America and
Who's Who Among Students In American
Universities 'and Colleges. He will be
working with the Madison church of Christ
in Madison, Tenn; as minister of personal

_ _ _ _ _-=--- BIRTHS
Daughter, Bethany Ann. to Bill (SA '70)
and Patty Selvia (BA '70) Brant September 6
in Searcy.
Son, BeniammJoel, to Larry(BA '72) and

EWan-Oplic.:n

OIiCU1'CiL ~'Dl\.-- ---r.J}-niill.fiU

He is married to the foniier Carol Cheek
(BA '73).

ftU!5U~~_____ _

Worthington, Ohio.
Daughter, Sara Annell, to Bill and
Frances Grady (BA '68) Rogers February 21
in Matthews, Mo.
Matthew Anthony, to Jerry and Mary
Ellen Setzler (BS '72) Rowland January 13
in Sikeston, Mo. - by adoption. The couple
also has a daughter, Miranda A.nne.
Son, Brett William, to Jeff (BA '71) and
Laura Shuffett (BA '72) Davies July 17 in
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Son, Caleb Brock, to David (BA '73) and
Mary Lee Brock (BA '71) Cunningham
December 29, 1976 in Lakenheath,
England.
Twin daughters, Denise Elaine and
Michelle Lee, to Dennis (BA '73) and Mary
White (BS '74) Snider June 20 in Phoenix,

••••

R. Kirk Sewell (BA) received the Bachelor
of Arts degree in Professional Photography
from Brooks Institute of Photography in
Santa Barbara, CA on September 2. He is
married to the former Claudia Haseltine
(BA). They have moved to Springfie!d, Ill.
where he is associated with the Dave Beatty
Studio of Photography.

CLASS OF 1975
Linda M. Garner (BA) received the
Master of Arts degree August 14 from the
University of Mississippi.

••••

Ensign Richard P. Mason (BA) wl!S
commissioned' an officer in the United
States Navy on March 26, 1976. He received
his Naval Aviator Wings of Gold on June 10,

Ariz.
Daughter, Brooke Alyson, to Norman

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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CHANGE OF ADDRESS

ATTACH
LAB EL
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PLEASE PRINT

Name

•
••

State

•
:
:

81 to:
M'I
Office of Information and Publication Box 759,
Harding College Searcy, Arkansas 72143

•

i
:
:
•
:
:
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Mailing address

•

.

If you're moving, please let us know six weeks before
changing your address. Place bulletin address label
here, print your new address in the space provided. If
yoLi have a question about your bulletin, place your
address label here and clip this form to your letter.

~
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r

~

Zip

•

•
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_ _ _ _ _ _ BIRTHS
(BA '73) and Marta Cross \BA '72) Bennett
July 11 in Dallas.
Son, Aaron Matthew, to Melvin (BA '74)
and Dawn Lowe June 10 in Searcy.
Daughter, Julia Marie, to John (BA '73)
and Nadine Parrish (BA '74) Huddleston
June 25 in Memphis.
.
Son, Kevin Lane, to Harry (BA '70) and
Debbie Fuller July 12 l.4 Decatur, Ala.
Son, Matthew Paul, to Paul (SA '73) and
Donna Allen (BA '67) Fredin August 23 in
Searcy.
Daughter, Sara Beth, to Mark (BA '74)
and Beth Evans (BA '74) Van Rheenen
August 18 in Searcy.
Son, Marcus Jeremy, to Calvin (BS '73)
and Cara Crawford ('75) Crim July 7.
Son, Seth Aaron, to Joe (BA '70) and
Cheri Thomton ('70) Stokes July 24 - by
adoption.

_ _ __ _ SYMPATHY
To Mrs. James A. Chambers, the former
Elizabeth Herdon ('55), whose husband
passed away suddenly at their home in
Bend, Oregon, on December 31, 1976.
To Wayoe Gaither ('62) whose father,
Cu.rtis B. Gaither died of a heart attack July
7. He was retired and living near Bedford,
Indiana.
To Jimmy Lee Scudder (BA '68), whose
wife, the former Faye Freeman (BA '67),
died August 31 in Kenya, Africa following
the birth of the couple's fifth child.
To Mrs. Rodney-Colvin, the former Sarah
Alice Boyd ('40), Jack (BA '66),. Mrs.
Harmon Brown, (Ellen Colvin '65) and Mrs.
Kenneth Burrow (Naomi Colvin '70) in the
death of their husband and father Rodney
Colvin ('44) on September 4 at his home in
Jena, LL following heart surgery.
T", tl.o. ...~_:'-'-_., O.....-~. ·O""----D.'UIl...vk

iIiecfon December 11. 1976 of a heart attack
at his home in Fort Smith.
To the family of Mrs. Paul E. Gerhart.
the former Jeanette Harrington (BA '59),
who passed away October 30, 1976 in the
military. She is iDterred in ~lington
National Cemetery.
To the family of Joey Williams ('76) who
was accidentally shot recently in Memphis.

Sexogenarian ~is Full,-Time Student
by Beth Henneman
ofthe Bison Staff
John E. Dunkin has proved that life
doesn't end at 6.S. At age 69, he is the
oldest full-time student ever to be
enrolled at Harding.
Why is a 69-year-old man going to
college? According to Dunkin, a Bible
major, this is an often asked question.
He replies to those who ask, "I am
going to learn to teach the Bible."
Dunkin is no stranger to Bible instruction. Eleven years ago, when the
last of his four children left home, he
sold his successful business in Grand
Junction, Colo. and moved to Denver to
attend Bear Valley School of Preaching.
Two years later he graduated near the
top of his class.
The following year, Mr. and Mrs.
Dunkin left for Johannesburg, South
Africa, where they worked as
missionaries for four years. They were
supported by the Alpine Church of
Christ in Longview, Tex. There Dunkin
was the editor of the "Christian Advocate" magazine.
The next two years were spent at the
Pontiac, Mich. School of Preaching
where Dunkin taught while s~rving as
elder for the University Church.
After recuperating from major
surgery, Dunkin decided to come to
Harding this fall.
After attending the University of.

nIenna

lor

on-e-sem.esf'er--dtIrmgtfie·

Depression, Dunkin was financially
unable to continue. "I was literally
starved out," he explained.
However, lack of a college degree did
not stop him from starting his own
business, Dunkin's Blueprinting and
Engineering Supply Company.

Help Find Lost Alumni Forensics Team Wins
We need your help. Sometimes alumni Tournament Award
move and forget to inform the Alumni

Harding's forensi~ squad capt~ed
Office of their new address. As a result we
sweepstakes
in its first tournament of
are unable to· send them the Harding
Bulletin and other informational materials.
the 1CJl7 -78 season at Southwest
Below is a list of Harding alumni who have
Baptist College in Bolivar, Missouri,
been placed in the inactive me because we ' Oct. 1-2.
do not have an accurate address. Additional
Twelve members of the squad made
names will be run in future Alumnotes. If
the
trip to debate and participate in
you can provide an accurate address on any
of these ·alumni, please write the Alumni numerous individual events, competing
Office, Box 768, Station A, Searcy,
with students from 12 other schools.
Arkansas 72143. The Alumni Office wants
The topic which will continue to be
to provide information to all .alumni. Help
debated
this year is "Resolved: that law
us f"md these "lost" alumni.
enforcement
agencies should be given
M
LarryK.Akin
significantly
greater freedom in the
Jimmy Duane Allmond.
64
investigation and prosecution of felony
Mrs. Bobby W. Anderson
(Gwendelin Scudderr)
71
crime."
Mrs. David E. Anderson
In the competition, the team of John
68
Oacqueline Balentine)
Jordon-Alan Pogue won first place in
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Q. Argo, Jr.
73
the open division, and Jordon won first
(Linda Frances Ashley)
75
place speaker in the open division.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul L. Amell
76
(Karen Marie Vinton)
77
Ken Longnecker placed second in
James R. Ashberry
66
extemporaneous speaking and Bob
Cheryl E. Atkinson
n Chandler won second place speaker in
Caleb J. Austin
76
junior division debate. The team of
Sally Baker
74
Chandler-E.C. Umberger won third in
C1iffqrd D. Bames IT
69
the junior division debate.
Mr. and Mrs. Danny L. Bartley
68
(Verna Janelle Petty)
68
Others making the trip were Donna
Mrs. Donald E. Barton
Coker, Jeff Hobbs, Dal Narramore,
(Sandra Kay Crawford)
66
David Satterfield, Pam Ellington, Lloyd
Mr. and Mrs. Zerrial C. Bass
71
Thobum
and Jake Jensen. Dr. Pat
(Nancy Cceil Reasons)
71
Garner sponsored the group.
Robert V; Baucom
63

~

=".1 ...:.~8j1'~I:iiii;-

John Dunkin [right] is counseled for classes by Allan /som of the Bible
Department.
His wife and children are very
supportive of his decision to come to
college. "I probably wouldn't have
come or stayed here without the
continued encouragement of my wife,"
he commented. His wife is a former
registered nurse. All four of his children
have their degrees.
Dunkin is taking 14 hours this
semester. He hopes to compl~te the
requirements for a degree in three
years. He plans an art minor.
Dunkin- indicated that there are
advantages of being an older student.
"When we study about the Mona Lisa

or the Parthenon or something like
that, I can remember the thrill of seeing
it. I enjoy learning about it more than a
younger person probably would," said
Dunkin.
This coming year, Mr. and Mrs.
Dunkin will spend the spring months in
Turkey touring some of the Bible cities
on a self-arranged tour.
Are these ambitious plans for a man
69 years -of age?
"My grandmother lived to age 90 in
full possession of her health and mental
faculties. I fully intend to, do the same
thing, the Lord willing," Dunkin said.

Attention A Cappella Chorus Alumni
The present chorus would like to take this
opportunity to invite all of you, your family
and friends to our Homecoming Reunion on
November 5. This is a traditional time for
chorus members to come back and sing
under the direction of Andy T. Ritchie, Dr.
Eire T. Moore, Dr. Cliff Ganus III and Dr.
Kenneth Davis. The reunion will be in the
Recording Studio immediately after the
Bison-Southern Arkansas University
football game. It will consist of food,
fellowship, and singing. This gathering has
been a highlight of Homecoming ever since
it was begun in 1972.
There are still some spaces for Tour '78
remaining to be filled. For those who have
not received information on the tour, it is to
be made in connection with Intemational
Campaigns in the summer of 1978. We plan
to participate in the campaigns for four
weeks and then tour the British Isles for
three weeks. Those who would not be able to
participate in the campaigns may join us for
the tour only, although we would like very
much for as many as possible to help us
work in the campaigns. Campaigns begins
in the middle of May and we will expect to
return to Searcy in time for enrollment in
the second session of summer school, which
begins on Ju]y 10. If you are interested,
please write for information as soon as
possible. Tapes of the songs for the tour will

be available for learning purposes.
As many of you remember, we have asked
for some help in the form of scholarships
from the chorus alumni for deserving music
students. With the cost of education
escalating, it is increasingly difficult for
talented young people to attend private
schools. Our plan is for each chorus
alumnus who can give S25 or more each year
in addition to what he is already giving to
Harding College toward a scholarship fund, .
the interest of which will go to scholarships
and the principle of which will grow to
increase the scholarships available from
year to year. This is a very needed and
worthwhile project which has the backing of
President Ganus. A small amount has
already been received and we would like to
set January 1,1978, as a target date for the
first deposit.
The Music Department is having a
banner year with all phases continuing to
grow and improve. The Band now numbers
104 and has added an I8-member flag corp.
Chorale and A Cappella have increased in
size to 85 members each. Upcoming activities9f Campus Singers, Belles and
Beaux, Chamber Singers and Orchestra will
be announced in future "Bulletins."
All music alumni and those interested are
invited to visit the Department whenever
they are on the campus.

Important! ... If you wish to receive information on future tours open to
alumni and geneml chorus news, complete the form below and return as soon
as possible. PLEASE PRINT
Nwme:_______________________________________________________
Addre~

______________________________________________________

City
Last .

State
First

Graduation year._______---------

Middle

Zip _ _ _ _ __
Maiden'-_ _ _ __
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Youth Keynotes Cager's Outlook
Prospects for' the Harding College
Bisons can be summed up in two, words,
young and inexperienced, as coach Jess
Boucy prepares the Bisons for the
basketball season opener November 14
against School of the Ozarks.
0

For the first time in four years, Bucy
will be without the services of Butch
Gardner, a three-time NAIA AllAmerica performer who rewrote the
Bison record books in scoring and
rebounding.
Only two starters return, senior
David Baker (6-8) of Haverton, Pa.,
wlib will be at the post position, and
junior Stan Eckwood (6-4) of Brinkley,
who will head up the Bison floor game
at a gliard position. Baker averaged
11.8 points per game last year and Eckwood hit at a 10.5 point clip per contest.

,

"We're awfully young everywhere,"
coach Jess Bucy said. !..'With only two
starters coming back, it's obvious that
we will have to look for the new men to
help us earlier than usual."
Bucy indicated that it might be
possible for a couple of the freshmen to
work into the starting unit. Offensively,
Bucy said he was expecting Eckwood to
be one of the league's outstanding
players this year.
"Stan has speed, exceptionally quick
hands and has developed into a fine
shooter," Bucy said.
Another pair of eagers, junior college
transfer Mike Paxton (6-6) of Paris
Junior College (Tex.) and sophomore
Bruce Binkley (6r5) of Tulsa, will bring
t~e inO!lt expen"ence among the rest of
the team. Paxton, a Texarkana native,
Was a sbmeron the Paris JC team and
B.inkle~ made rapid progress in the
final half of his freshman year. Other
returning lettermen include junior
Daryl Thrasher (6-4) of Little Rock, and
'sophomores Phil Carter (6-7) of St.
:Louis, Jeremy Shackelford (6.5) of
Shreveport, La., and Bruce Lowe (6-2)
of .Collinsville, Okla.
Bucy expressed pleasure with the

freshman candidates which include allstater Ricky Treadway (6-5) of Little
Rock Ole Main, Ken Wilson (6-4) of
Judsonia, Tim Flatt (6-1) of Memphis,
and Bobby Stokes (6-7) of National
City, Calif. Also expected to help in the
backcourt is Haze McClary, a 5-9 guard
from Rochester, a transfer who will be
eligible at midterm.
Nov.
Nov,

81SON WlmALL
14 School of the Olarits , , , . , Away
15 Evanoel Colll!ge ' ...... Away

Nov.

11

NortIIeaIt OkiL

. . . . . .• H_

Nov.
21 East Texos Baptist ...... Awoy
Nov. 25-26 Evangef Oossic ...• _• •. Awo.y
Nov.

Dlc.
Det.
Det.

21 EO.t

'.lI..

14IptIIt . •. ... 1_

1 OwdIIta.."..,.o . .,.... Ho_
5 Coli. of the Ozarks· .. , Away
8 Artconsas College· . . . .. Awoy

16 Sdloel of ... o-u . . .. H_
19 Northeast Oklo. . _. , , . Away
Jon.
3 Ew-.el C.... ..... ,. HD_
Ja..
• telltnll ~~ ..•... H_
Jan.
12 SOO1hemArkonsos.. .. : .. Away
Jan.
16 HItIdrh C....• _... , .. Ho.
Jan.
19 H~on State' • • . . .. Away
Jan.
23 ArkansasTech* •.....• Awoy
Ja..
26 UofA-M......• .. ... It_
Jan.
l) Ouochifo Bapfist' ., .... Away
Fell.
2 C..... If ... o-ta• ... H_
Fell.
6 ........ CoIett· . .. .... "_
Feb.
9 Central Arkansas,' .•... • Awoy
....
13 s....... ~· ..... I _
Feb.
16 Hendrix College' , .... , . Awoy
....
2ID I ....... StIIhi' . •..•. l _
Ift.
23 A..
1_
Feb.
'D Uof A- Monticello' •..•. Away
March. 6-8 District 17 Playoffs
·AIC Games

Dec.

Dec.

0

_'teII· ........

Returning Bison starters shown with coach Jess Bucy are Stan Eckwood [12] and
David Baker [40]. The roundballers will open their season Nov. 14 with nonconference opponent, School of the Ozarks.

Footballers Now 4-2, Prepare for AIC Stretch Drive
The Harding Bison footballers, now
4-2 at the mid season mark, take on a
pair of intersectional opponents before
hosting conference foe Southern
Arkansas in the Homecoming Game
November 5.
In Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference action, Coach John Prock's
gridders fell by a 9-0 verdict to
nationally ranked Henderson State.
Since that game, the Bisons have
recordt:d a 29-15 victory over arch-rival
Ouachita Baptist University and a 1412 win from Arkansas Tech University.
Intersectional action will find the
Bisons me~g Mississippi College and
Tarleton State (Tex.).
The Bison passing combination of

quarterback Cam Prock of Searcy and
wide receiver Max Ellzey of Osceola
is setting a torrid ' pace in the AIC.
t'rock has connected' Oli 41 ot no
aerials for a league leading 599 yards.
Ellz~y, a 5-9junior with sticky hands,
has caught 23 passes for 290 yards and
a touchdown. Equally valuable has
been junior tightend Gail Gregg, who
has caught 17 for 228 yards and three
touchdowns.
Nagging injuries have slowed Bison
fortunes and co-captain Allen Grieb
was lost for the season with a knee
injury which required surgery. A 205pounder from Oklahoma City, Grieb
came into the season with 1,557 career
yards rushing.

Despite the injury in the Southwestern Missouri game, Grieb added
173 yards this season Jo close out his
career wIth l;l.ro yaros, to ranK nun on
the all-time school record list.
Stepping into Grieb's shoes has been
a junior college transfer, Mike
Vanlandingham of Seminole, Okla.
After overcoming early sea.son injuries,
the 6-0, 200-lb. tailback ran for 114
yards against Ouachita Baptist and 101
yards against Arkansas Tech.
After the Homecoming tussle with
Southern Arkansas, Harding will close
out the season with the University of
Arkansas-Monticello
at
home
Nov. 12 and the University of Central
Arkansas Nov. 19 in Conway.

The 1977-78 Bison cheerleaders are Sandy Moore, sophomore, Conway; Captain Cilia Riley. junior, Little Rock; Co-captain Dana Mooneyham, senior, Trumann;
Dena Hallum, sophomore, Baton Rouge, La.; Brenda Hounsel, sophomore, Shreveport. La.; Laura Willis. sophomore. West Helena and Kathy Robison. junior.
Sea!'t:Y. Sponsor is Mrs. Katheryn CampbelL

PUBLISHED MONTHLY, SECOND CLASS POSTAGE PAID AT SEARCY, AR 72143
Hllrdlng Collegelldmlts studenlsof IIny rllce, color lind nlltlonlll or ethnic origin. Also, liS required by Title IX
of the Educlltlonlll Amendments of 1972, Hllrdlng College does not dlscrlmlnllte on the bllsls of sex In its
educlltlonlll progrllm or IIctlvltles or employment except where necessltllted by specific religious tenets held
by the Institution lind Its controlling body.

OCTOBER ACTIVITY ... [clockwise from top lift] Pledge Week, October 10-14, brought a variety of
happenings and sights to campus. Becky Sims of Bloomington, Ind. and Cindy Yohe of Pasadena, Tex.
discuss their duties . .. Hilarity on thefront lawn gave wheelbarrow racers a chance to do their thing . .. Oh
Pledge! Jay Justus ofMagnolia, Miss. helps Karen Warren of Searcy by signing her pledge book . .. Mary
Ann Cannon of Warner Robins, Ga., Lynne Ketteler of Beaver Dam, Wise. and Susie Qualls of Camden
perform "Boogie Woogie Bugle Boy" number at the Belles and Beaux program during lectureship.

-Mrs. 18. E. Berl~y11 ill
Harding College Eox 92B
Searcy, Ar~an3a3
72113
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